Celebrate 30 Years of Real Love!
Register for Family Honor’s
30th Anniversary Banquet
Saturday Evening, March 24, 6:30 p.m. ♥ Cardinal Newman School
2945 Alpine Road, Columbia, SC
For 30 years, Family Honor has been bringing parents and their children together to help them communicate
more easily about some of the most important topics in life: virtue, family, and Christ-like love. This banquet
will be a joy-filled celebration of the fruit of our work and you’re invited to be a part of it.
Enjoy delicious food and share memories ♥ Re-connect with old friends and meet new ones
Be encouraged by personal testimonies ♥ Listen to our wonderful Keynote Speaker
Find out about Family Honor’s plans for the future and how you can benefit

Keynote Speaker: Dr. John Grabowski
Dr. Grabowski is Assoc. Professor of Moral
Theology at Catholic University of America.
He and his wife were appointed to the Pontifical
Council for the Family by Pope Benedict XVI
in the fall of 2009 where they have served as a
member couple. He is also currently serving
as a theological advisor to the U.S.C.C.B.
Committee on Laity, Marriage, Family,
and Youth.

Special Guest: Most Rev. Robert Guglielmone, Bishop, Diocese of Charleston, SC
We expect this event to fill up quickly, so please register online today.
There is no registration fee but this is a fundraiser, so donations will be requested
during the banquet. Sponsorship opportunities available.
Family-friendly event; parents may bring any child age 12 and older.

Make reservations online at https://familyhonor.org/2018-banquet/

Questions? Email us at famhonor@aol.com or call our office at 803.929.0858.
Founded in March, 1988, the mission of Family Honor is to provide a family-centered, Catholic approach
to chastity education through programs, training courses and resources. The organization, based in Columbia, SC
has affiliate teams of presenters in NC, GA, FL, AL, TN, OH, PA and MO.

